The Fifth Annual Class of ’62 Prep Golf Invitational aka Pride & Glory Cup Championship

When: Friday, September 25, 2015 (9 AM tee time)
Where: Lakewood Country Club
Invitees: Anyone from the class of ’62....including honorary members and also members for a day. Feel free to invite a guest. The more the merrier.
Golf Fee: $ 55.00 ... This includes a $ 20.00 donation to the ’62 scholarship fund.
Non Golfer Fee: Just a $20.00 donation toward the scholarship and meet at the bar.
Lunch: At the Tiki Bar... immediately following golf (approximately 1:30 PM)
Menu: The usual consisting of Busting Chops and other bar food ... Dutch Treat
Registration: Register and send money to Dan Murphy ASAP but no later than Sept. 17. Golf course needs final number of players by then.
Guarantee: A fun day to renew old (and we do mean old) acquaintances.

Rules for ’62 Prep Invitational

1) Must be in good standing with Fr. Barry, Fr. Carr and their ilk.
2) You are allowed to use a pencil with an eraser for score keeping purposes.
3) Those golfers over the age of reason or lack of same are encouraged to tee it forward...senior tees are there for a reason.
4) Feel free to move the ball, adjust your lie, hit a mulligan or simply pick up and enter the score of your choice for the hole.
5) Any ball which lands behind a tree or in the sand may be moved. It is a golf course not a forest or the beach Manasquan.
6) Water hazards should at all costs be avoided...if God wanted us to play out of the water, He would have taught us how to walk on same and He would have given us Titleists that float.
7) Remember that the rough is merely fairway that the maintenance people have forgotten to mow. Therefore move your ball but try not to let your opponents see you doing it.
8) Drink plenty of water and those (you know who you are) who prefer vodka, beer or some other coolant may feel free to indulge.
9) When in doubt about any rule stated or implied....let your conscience be your guide. If you feel guilty about violating any or all the rules of golf, Fr. Parkes will be available to hear confessions at the bar after we finish. (All on course disputes will be adjudicated by a team of attorneys... Boyle, O'Halloran & Booth aka Dewey Cheatem & Howe)
10) Most important rule of all.....HAVE FUN and remember it’s only a game.

SEND CHECKS MADE OUT TO: “DAN MURPHY” - 14 CROWN CIRCLE, LAKEWOOD, NJ 08701